
Prepare to publish
How to:
• Finish your book
• Market your book
• Produce your book
• Launch your book

And publish to an audience 
of enthusiastic readers.

Carla King



Relax
You’ll get the slides and replay

AND A BUNCH OF HANDOUTS



TODAY

1. To create a book launch plan with an achievable timeline. 
 


2. The number of steps from manuscript to published book.  

3. What you need to do yourself and what you can hire out. 



4. The range of fees to expect from start to finish.  

5. The importance of editing, and ways to help you cut 
costs.  

6. About an easier and much more fun look at book 
marketing. 

TODAY



7. How to create a readership for your book.  

8. How and when to prepare for book publicity.  

9. Tools for creating a website, landing pages, 
and email subscription forms

TODAY



10. How to get critique partners and beta readers 

11. How to deliver ARCs to get testimonials.  

12. A sure-fire way to get five-star reviews on 
launch day.

TODAY



create a 
book launch 
plan with an 
achievable 

timelineLet’s make a plan!
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Discovery
and connection

book launch plan

Market research  
Competitive analysis 
Compare & Publicity
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Finishing the book
and connection

book launch plan

CRITIQUE PARTNERS & BETA READERS
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1/3 Activation

and connection

book launch plan
Street team & 
PUBLISH SETUP



create a 
book launch 
plan with an 
achievable 

timeline

connect
NOW… while you’re still writing
Involve readers and influencers in your process



 
 

 
 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

SELF-PUB BOOT CAMP 

BOOK LAUNCH CHECKLIST 
 

An author-friendly resource 
 

 

CARLA KING 
www.SelfPubBootCamp.com 

carla@selfpubbootcamp.com 

THIS IS A BIG LIST. 
MAKE IT SIMPLE. 

MAKE IT YOUR OWN.

Template

https://www.dropbox.com/s/zz6vpuyoiv8uehd/spbc-book-launch-checklist.pdf?dl=0


The number of steps from 
manuscript to BOOK LAUNCH



But first… 

the tech stuff… DEFINED



Aka FREEBIE

ETHICAL BRIBE
Lead magnet



Lead magnet
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Send it when they subscribe
AUTORESPONDER

SEND IMMEDIATELY



I have some good news for you



THE TECH JUST GOT A LOT EASIER
EMAIL, WEBSITES, LANDING PAGES, SURVEYS, DOC DELIVERY…



TREND: Email services DO IT ALL

Author-specific integrations



Email services



LANDING PAGE BUILDER



website builder



BLOG TOOL



PHOTO EDITOR



Direct sales





What 
you need 
to do 
yourself

 and 
what 

you can 
hire out





You don’t 
have to 
wear a 

MARKETING 
HAT















That’s an easy way to start to 
create a readership.



YOU CAN’T HIRE THIS OUT
Find your tribe and have fun with it

micro-influencers x 6



WHAT YOU SHOULD HIRE OUT

So have fun with it

• Editing

• Formatting & Design

• Proofreading



WHAT YOU CAN HIRE OUT

So have fun with it

• Tech

• Market Research

• Competitive Analysis

• Blog tours, awards, etc.

• File upload and distribution



WHERE TO FIND HELP
• Fiverr

• Reedsy

• Hybrid or custom publisher 

     (production, distribution) 
Authority Publishing 
    publishing or self-pub concierge

consultants, virtual assistants, tech



The range of fees to expect
from start
to finish



Carla King Budget Starter List     www.selfpubbootcamp.com Page 1

Book budget 
checklist

• ISBNs

• Editing & proofreading

• Formatting

• Design

• Website hosting and dev

• Domain name registration

• Email service

• ARC delivery service

• Author photo

• Printing

• Software & apps

• Promotion & ads

• Printing

• Normal biz fees

• Professional services



Investing in yourself



PEEL or Rip?



PEEL OR RIP?

From $7,500 to $20,000 - and up

OVER TIME OR One time?

Any way you do it, professional publishing costs



PEEL OR RIP?
Diy self-pub

Total control

More time than money

Tech skills

Motivation: business

Hybrid

DONE FOR YOU

more money than time

luddite

Motivation: personal



Investing in yourself
What is your mission? Your business plan?

Michael Joseph LyonsErin Callan Montella Dr. Hak Ja Han Moon John Wagner Glenn Sabin Kathy Tong

Roi: change the world? Spread a message? passion & profession? BUILD BIZ?



Investing in yourself
What is your mission? 
Your business plan?



THE STEPS TO BOOK LAUNCH

25



25 STEPS to book launch



25 STEPS to book launch



25 STEPS to book launch



25 STEPS to book launch



25 STEPS to book launch



25 STEPS to book launch



25 STEPS to book launch



25 STEPS to book launch



25 STEPS to book launch



25 STEPS to book launch



25 STEPS to book launch

MARKET RESEARCH

COMPETITIVE ANALYSIS


OTHER AUTHORS

WHERE ARE THEY GETTING PUBLICITY?



25 STEPS to book launch



25 STEPS to book launch



25 STEPS to book launch



25 STEPS to book launch



25 STEPS to book launch













That’s a lot of steps!
DIY SELF-PUBLISHING OR HYBRID OR AGENTED-TRADITIONAL

BANDAID RIPPING?



On Money & Marketing



HOW TO CUT COSTS
 AND MARKET YOUR BOOK AT THE SAME TIME



How to create a readership
For your book



self-publishing
an easier and much 
more fun
WAY TO DO
book marketing
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tribe



FIND, CONNECT, AND ACTIVATE
your tribe



micro-influencer
Women’s 
motorcycle 
adventure 
travel

How do I start?



Hang out where everybody is 
else is hanging out



Peers = authors like you



See where they’re getting 
media attention



Find influencers micro-influencers



Do your research 
and find your tribe 







Listen
ask&

yourself



WHAT 
PROBLEM 
MUST BE 
SOLVED?



WHAT DESIRE CAN YOU HELP THEM MEET?



What is standing in THEIR way?



THEN ASK THEM
Surveys 
Lead magnets 
Landing pages



Takeaways
     
•  To create a book launch plan with an achievable timeline.
•  The number of steps from manuscript to published book.
•  What you need to do yourself and what you can hire out.
•  The range of fees to expect from start to finish.
•  The importance of editing and design, and ways to help you cut costs.
•  About an easier and much more fun look at book marketing.
•  How to create a readership for your book.
•  How and when to prepare for book publicity.
•  Tools for creating a welcoming home base for your book online.
•  A sure-fire way to get five-star reviews on launch day.



Right now

2 huge takeaways

Why connecting with your tribe
What to include when planning your publishing journey

 is so important



Thank you! Carla King
www.SelfPubBootCampCourses.com

.com

.com

carla@carlaking.com

1.510.230.4262

mailto:carla@carlaking.com


Thank you! Carla King
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